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Professor
Oversees
Museum
-

Alexandria King

Seventy-degree temperatures Saturday brought students out to Johnson field "beach" in hopes of getting an early
start on a good tan. The weather for the coming week will be a mixed bag of changing spring weather- warm days
alternating with rainy cool ones.

Rebels Attack Polling Places, Disrupt Country's Voting
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(UPI) - Blackouts caused by lef·
tist rebels disrupted voting across
most of El Salvador Sunday, leaving
long Jines of voters waiting for bal·
lots and ballot boxes so they could
choose among eight presidential
candidates.
Sporadic attacks on polling places
were reported in rural areas where
rebels burned ballots and ballot
boxes, and voting was impossible in
some areas held by the leftist forces.
But the only major violation of a
12-hour cease-fire called by the
guerrillas was in the northern Cabanas province where up to 40 government soldiers were taken prisoner,
according to a radio broadcast monitored in Nicaragua.
Candidate Jose Napoleon Duarte

of the liberal Christian Democratic Francisco Jose Guerrero of the conParty said in an interview with CBS servative National Conciliation
that the turnout looked to be very Party.
strong despite the problems.
Duarte offered a "dialogue" with
"It looks to me like the people of all sectors in the nation, including
San Salvador and El Salvador are those rebels who could accept demorepudiating the efforts by the guer- cracy. D' Aubuisson, a. former
rillas to disrupt the election," he national guard major accused of
said. "I talked to one rather elderly leading death squads, promised
woman • • . and she said democra- "total victory over the guerrillas."
cy will win today in El Salvador."
Five minor candidates were given
Duarte, who was in hiding at a no chance of winning. If no candi·
secret location, said he had learned date won more than 50 percent of the
"some kind of a death squad" orga- . vote, electoral rules required a
nized in Cuba was traveljng to El runoff between the top two
Salvador by way of Nicaragua to finishers, probably in May.
make an attempt on his life.
Election commission officials
The leading presidential candi- said the blackout, caused when redates were Duarte, Roberto bels blew up power lines throughout
d' Aubuisson of the extreme right El Salvador late Saturday, knocked
Nationalist Republican Alliance and out 80 percent of the country's clcc-

tric power and caused delays of three
hours or more at some polling
points.
Once the power went out, a
spokesman for the election commission said, its representatives. refused
to deliver the ballot boxes out of
fear.
Provisional President Alvaro
Magana, voting early at the Flor
Blanca Soccer Stadium, said he had
no idea what was causing the delay.
"Everyone's been doing the best he
can,'~ Magana said.
At most polling spots, Voters
grumbled over the delays but patiently held their places in long lines
that often stretched around the
block.
In th~ working class San Salvador
continued on page 5

Newly appointed New Mexico
Museum of Natural History Director
Jonathan Callender said he would
like to make that institution "one of
the focal points for public education
in the city and the state.''
Callender, an associate professor
of geology at the University of New
Mexico, was appointed Friday by
Gov. Toney Anaya to head the
museum. He had been working as
the museum's chief of scientific
programs since January and will
take over as director today.
The museum will focus on "en~
vironmental exploration'' as a
method of helping people understand science, he said. Rather than
just seeing a collection of rocks.
museum visitors can learn about
geology and formation of minerals
by touring a the "inside" of a volcano.
A display of New Mexico's environment of 2 million years ago
will help people ''sense the way it
was,'' Callender explained.
Other education programs such ~
lectures, conferences and field trip~
will take place outside the museum,
he said.
He said the museum will also
maintain a staff of curatorresearchers that will help build the
collection as well as do orignial studies.
Callender, 39, earned a bachelor's degree in geology from the
California Institute of Technology
and a master's and doctrate in that
field from Harvard. He worked with
the Harvard Mineralogy Museum
until he came to UNM in 1972.
Callender said he hopes to teach
this fall at UNM as an adjunct geology professor.
.
The museum is scheduled to be
fully open in fall 1985, he said, but
some areas, such as the auditorium,
will be open this year.

UNM 'Diplomats' Help Solve Mock Crisis
did not intend to negotiate sincerely
on the question of independence.
A forum illustrating the function
A group called the Movement of
of the United Nations Security Buritanos was formed, and in proCouncil was staged at the KiMo test of the Netherland's actions,
theater Saturday. Participants from M.O.B. mined the straits between
16 local organizations enacted the the islands and the mainland.
scenario before a small gathering of
Enterthe U.N. Security Council.
observers.
Position papers were read by deleThe session was sponsored by the gates representing the Buritos lsU.N. Association of Albuquerque. lands, the M.O.B., the Netherlands
The "crisis" was resolved within and Rampala. Statements of support
two hours. Neal Vinson, who played for the islands' independence came
the role of secretary~general, said from most of the delegates.
similar conflicts in reality could take - Joseph Massad, portraying the
weeks or .mont~s to .resolve.
Jordanian delegate, acted as spokesT~e s~tuallon J~vplved th.e man for !he Third World block.
my!h•cal 1sl~nds Buntos and the1r
Jordan presented its proposed
maml~nd ne1ghbor Rampala! both solution in a seven-point plan that
o_f w~1ch had once been coloma! ter- included a call for a peaceful solu·
r1tones of the Net~e~lands · Ramps! a tion, U.N. intervention, dem()(ratic
had been granted 1ts !ndependence 10 elections and renegotiation of the
"''"''an<llrla King
19~8, but the Buntos Islands re- naval agreement with the islands'
UNM
representatives
in
the
model
United
Nations
Security
Council
were:
from
Guyana,
Mr.
mamed under Dutch co~trol. . .. new governments.
Independence for the 1slands was
and Mrs. Oscar Baynes and from Jordon, Joseph Massad.
to be discussed in 1984, but "late
Lengthy debate centered on
last year/' the Netherlands signed a "Article three." It called for the ing the M.O.B. a "legitimate been a reaction rather than an initia- military action and be invited to
tion of hostility and that the Nether· negotiate.
new 25·year agreement with the Un· immediate cessation of military ac~ party ...
The article was voted down. The
lands was also guilty of aggression.
Togo
objected
that
the
M.O.B.
ited States that would allow the Un- tion taken by the M.O.B. and in·
The ambassador from the Soviet Soviets later proposed an acceptable
ited States to continue to operate a vited the M.O.B. to pmkipate in must obey this order before being
naval base on the Buritos Islands.
the peace itegotiations as a "legiti- admitted to the ttegotiations. Togo's Uttion. played by Robert Geller, substitute that simply called for the
"representative,'' Shiami Okunor, suggested that thd M.O.B. and the M.O.B. to be seated at all ncgotiaThis naval agreement indicated to mate party to the issue.''
the Buritanos that the Netherlands
The Netherlands objected to call~ said the minittg of the straits had Netherlands be required to cease
continued on page 5
By Jo Schilling
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Fulbright Scholars Stress Program's Political, Educational Value

by UPI

By Eric Keszler

Files Reveal Advance Details

Students'
Outstanding
Teacher

WASHINGTON- Euwin
Mcc,c. who Jenks taking a major
political role in the 1980 Reagan
..:ampaign, was provided detaih of
Prrsidcnt Carter's final. electioneve television uppcal three days in
advance. Meese's campaign files
~lmw.

Also among file~ recently turned
over to the Senate Judiciary Committee by House investigators are

AWARD

scwral memos in which Robert Garrick. director of political development for the Reagan campaign, describes mutcrials picked up from
source; in or clos\: tu the Cartt~r
c;m1p.
Garrick reported to Mccst:, who
ha' said he handled only ISSUes and
policy for the Rcagun campaign.
Meese told investigator' for a
House subcommittee recently that

Inquiry Reveals Higher Death Toll

Nominations from the University Community (students,
faculty, administration .and staff) are now being accepted

Criteria:
The purpose of the "Students' Outstanding Teacher Award"
is to promote academic excellance by recognizing those
teachers ~n the UNM campus that not only exhibit academic
excellance in the classroom, but also, and most importantly
- demonstrate concern for the student as an Individual.

Nominations should contain
the following information:

SAO PAULO, Brazil- At least
508 people -- mo~t of them young
children - died last month in a gas
fire that razed a shanty town, a prosecutor's report said Sunday. It was
the highest death toll from fire since
1942.
The report, prepared as part of a
police inquiry and leaked to major
newspapers, revealed the scope of
the Feb. 25 disaster was far greater
than originally reported.
Only 86 bodies were recovered
after the fire swept through Sao
Jose, a slum built on wooden stilts
over a coastal swamp in the industrial district of Cubatao, outside Sao
Paulo.

"There were over 300 children,
aged three to six, enrolled in the
local community school, all resident
in the slum," the report said. "So
far only 60 of these have been positively identified as alive.''
Ribeiro and Passos said people responsible for the gasoline leakage
would be indicted on a charge
equivalent to culpable homicide,
punishable by up to four and a half
years in jail.

• Name of teacher
• Department
• A brief summary of the reasons why your nomination
should be recognized as "Students' Outstanding Teacher''
• Name of nominator

Deadline:
April 13, 1984 at 4:00pm
Beautiful rice paper
kite with striking
anti-nuke symbol
emblazoned in green.
Easy, quick assembly.
Send $7 to:
KITES, PO Box 578039,
Chicago, IL 60657.
1-2 weeks delivery

Nominations should be turned in to:
Michael Gallegos, Chairman
"Students' Outstanding Teacher Award"
in
Room 242

Student Union Building
Second Floor

The blaze broke out after midnight when gasoline from a ruptured
pipeline ignited, setting off a firestorm so intense it hurled wooden
shanties high into the air and swept
across a half mile area.
High-octane gas that spewed over
the shantytown burned at higher
than 1 ,800 degrees Fahrenheit hot enough to incinerate bones and
teeth, public prosecutors Marcos
Ribeiro and Jose Passos said in the
report.
Investigators arrived at the death
toll by estimating the number of
shacks in the center of the firestorm,
based on the number of legal electricity connections.

VICTORY NOLL
SISTERS
Home Missionaries called
to serve the poor through
pastoral ministry,
religious education, social
service and health care
programs.

he remember~ few of the memos referring to tips or other information
flowing from the Carter campaign or

White House.
The Nov. I, 19!10, campaign
memo from Peter Dailey, an advertising man for the Reagan campaign,
advised Meese and seven other campaign officials, "I've just learned
that Carter's 20-minute presentation
on election eve will consist of a prerecorded fom1at with Henry Fonda
as the narrator-host."
Dailey said the ad. which ran as
scheduled, would include, "approximately three minutes of Henry Fonda setting the stage . . . segments
of political types such as (House
Speaker Thomas) 'Tip' O'Neill and
others endorsing Carter ... segments featuring statues of famous
presidents with the narrator (giving)
quotes by each of these presidents ... Carter in the Oval Office in a
cardigan sweater making a fiveminute appeal to voters'' and a closing scene showing "Harry Truman
beseeching people to vote the
Democratic Party.''
The memo and others found in
Meese's files rekindles questions
about how the Reagan campaign
obtained inside information from
Carter strategists. The House investigation began with disclosures last
summer that material from Carter's
debate briefing book reached the
Reagan camp.
Rep. Donald Albosta, D-Mich.,
chairman of the panel, asserted last
fall that his months-long inquiry had
turned up evidence of an "organized
effort" by the Reagan campaign to
obtain Carter materials.
Meese, in an affidavit submitted
to the subcommittee recently,
wrote, "1 have no knowledge of any
effort by the 1980 Reagan-Bush
presidential campaign, or anybody
associated with that campaign, to
obtain from the Carter administration or the 1980 Carter-Mondale
presidential campaign, any private
materials or information.''
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Golden Crown
Panaderia
Nob Hill Shopping Center
3500 Central SE

255-1761

Now Open

z 1I

Open 7-6 Mon-Sat

I

Bring a Friend to Lunch!

I
I
I

Buy one sandwich at regular price
and get the second at
HALF OFF!

I
I

I

Women Sought
For Breast Pain
Study at UNM
Women who experience moderate to severe breast pain arc being
sought for a drug study being conducted at the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine.
The study is designed for women
between the ages of 19 and 44 who
have breast pain that tends to improve with the onset of regular menstrual periods.
Study participants must have no
history of breast tumors or nodules,
no systemic illnesses and be taking
no drugs, including birth control
pills, said Dr. Maire Buckman, who
will direct the study.
Participants will receive $150.
The five-month study will require
participants to make monthly visits
to the clinical research center at University of New Mexico Hospital.
Interested women should contact
Maxine Payne, UNM department of
medicine, at 277-4064.

fA,

Vocation Counselor
Cox J09U Victory Noll
Huntington, IN 46750

I

;

!

The international exchange of
idCas about education and culture .is
a cmcial factor in detennining relations between those countries. One
force keeping this exchange alive is
the Fulbright scholarship program.
The program is designed to give
both professors and students a
chance to experience educational
and research opportunities in other
countries.
The University of New Mexico
held a celebration last week to recognize Fulbright scholars at UNM
and around the world.
The festivities wrapped up Thursday night in UNM's Keller hall with
talks by two women active in the
Fulbright program.
Jane Roberts, deputy director of
the Council of International Exchange of Scholars in Washington,
D.C., spoke about the program from
a U.S. perspective, and Marcia
Grant, assistant cultural attache in
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Gjoy- CJ"Juu t_Movement
6 week class Begint1ing Tu~sday,
March 27 4:00 ·5:00p.m.
taught b~· Lynn Ahmanin Sl'B nn. 231
fi•r mol"(• info ~~.111 82.1~2.126

KQEO· WELCOMES
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New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily
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1
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FREE Small Soft Drink
with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)
a .40¢ savings

I

266-0550 Across from ,Johnson (:vm 2-lllll ('<•nlral
Home of the Latest m Broiled Food •H~<t • :.f' H mPmt~de Sweetror 1

with coupon expires 4-1-414
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Frontier Restaurant
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I 2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken 1

GOLDEN FRIED

..

CHICKEN
1830 Lomas
NE
?181
u~

•

I
I

Roll, SP,icy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage

5

1.99

Reg. $2.59 Save .6()

I
With coupon expires 4-1·84
~~ Use our convement
. drive up windows at
1830
.Lomas
NE
1I 4700 Menaul NE
1 5231 Central SW
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Featuring Legends
in Concert

THE TURTLES

Featuring Flo & Eddie

THE ASSOCIATION

ate any real money."
clumged my life."
The process for selecting FulGrant, who holds a Ph.D. in Afnbright scholars b complicated but can studies, gnw an idea of what the
has worked very well, Roberts said. Fulbright program looks like from
She said the people who make selec- the perspective of a foreign country.
tions are not bureaucrats.
She said that in Mexico, the FulThe Council of International Ex- bright program is operated through
change of Scholars is the most im- the American Embassy.
portant group in deciding both who
In all other participating counis selected for scholarships and who tries, the program is done on a commakes the selections, she said. This mission or treaty between the United
is a council of 13 scholars that makes States and that country's governpolicy recommendations about what ment.
the program is doing both abroad
Grant said the program's goals in
and at home.
Mexico are to maintain academic inIn 1981, the program went dependence, create academic opporthrough a budget crisis. Since then, tunity and "binationalism."
the Fulbright program has received a
"The Mexican Fulbright program
"tremendous amount of congreswill
be giving out seven extra schosional support," Roberts said. The
larships this year. There will be 80
Pell amendment quadrupled the
money going into foreign educational and cultural exchange, she said.
She said the traditional way for
Fulbright scholars to go overseas
wns to go for nine months with their
family. She said many opportunities
for scholars' families have disappeared.
Roberts said of her own Fulbright
experience 25 years ago, "It

Mcxkan scholars in the United
States," she said.
·'The> purpose of tlw Mexiean
Fulbright program has emerged.
The United Stutes h:1s the tcclmolo·
gy in organizing people to study.
''llopefully, professors will contribute back into the progrum,"
Grunt said. "UNM probably has the
best working relationship with Mexican universities."
She said the Mexican prugram is
"looking for ways to get American
professors from a much greater
geographical representation to
Mexico."

Daily Lobo·
Classified Ads
Get Results

A representative of the University
of San Die~o. and the National Center
for . aralegal Training's

UNM PRE·MEOICAL~Pi!IJESSIONS CLUB

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be on campus

Friday, April 6 fJ 9:00AH

Is pleased to have the company of:
1. Dr. Diane Klepper MD
Medical Doctor
2. Dr. Lawrence Leyba DO
Doctor of Osteopathy
3. Dr. Lawrence James DDSPA
Doctor of Dental Science
4. Dr. Reginald DePelichy DCPA
Doctor of Chiropracty

to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.

They will talk about the schooling, training, and practice of each of
these professions. Questions and answers afterwards. Everyone Is
welcome, come equiped with questions to ask this distinguished
group of professionals.

t.

•

... You may qualify for this intensive 12
week, post-graduate course, which en.
abies you to put your education to work
as a skilled member of the legal team.

Please contact your Career
Planning and Placement
Office at 277~2531.

Tues. March 27, 7:00 PM Rm. 253 SUB

For

Fr~e

{8)

Brochure, contact;

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
lawyer's Assistant Program

The University ol San Dleao
basis of race; tex, r:olor,
ancestry, or handicap In Its

PAPA MIA •••
IT HAS TA' BE PASTA!
Try our NEW PASTA BAR and choose from

• 4 PLEASING PASTAS

and

FIRST TIME EVER!
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charge of the Fulbright program at
Mexico's American Embassy,
spoke on the program from a foreign
perspective.
Both women are Fulbright scholars.
Roberts said the history of the
Fulbright program is a "piece of
Americana.'' She said that until
World War II, the United States was
sending more scholars to other countries than it was rccrlliting.
After the war, she said, "things
got going and people started thinking about these issues." She said
foreigners at that time needed to
know more about the United States.
"The Fulbright program has always
been related to foreign policy
needs."
·The "political genesis" of the
program took place in the War Surplus Property Act of 1944, she said.
The act, proposed by Sen. James
Fulbright, allowed for all excess
U.S. war property in foreign nations
to be sold and the money to be used
for international cultural and educational purposes.
Roberts said it passed because
"Congress didn't have to appropri-

3 SUPREMO SAUCES
a CLAM
• ITALIAN
-• WHITE MUSHROOM

or
•LASAGNA •CARBONARA

Celebrating their
20th Anniversary

GARYPUCKEn
SPANKY
& Our Gang

49

ALL SERVED

WITH
GARLIC BREAD

"Truly enjoyable family entertainment"
N.Y. Times
SUNDAY. APIIIL 15th, 8:00 p.n1.
AT THE KIVA AUDITORIUM

11:00AM·l:30PM
.......... ,.... V THROUGH F'RIII'lAV

TltKI:T~ ON SAL~. NOW AT

lll.l (;1,\NT
Tll:Kf.T ctNTI'HS ·GENI'HAI. STORI ~·
iALBUQtJUlQU~ ANil ~liNT•\. i'll. SllU
UOX Ol'fii'E. Wll.ll WtST Mll~ll. IUtOill> 111\lli<:OIIOI'MilO n.NTEIIl. Qtl~
I'AM llH!IHil~ rtAO~i I'IIOilll( Ill IIY
IIIIi RI\II,R AN Ill VI NIN(o ~TAll

Next To The Deli in the Sidewalk Cafe

NEW MEXICO UNION BUILDING
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Candidates' Profiles Upcoming

F'orum
----Editorial---Prison System Fails To Protect
This month's laugh ut the criminal justice system may not be so funny if Riley Ivan Gillih<Jn
isn't caught soon.
Gillihan, serving four life sentences on four
counts of first-degree murder, in essence
!Jscaped the Los Lunas minimum security prison
S<Jturduy when he failed to meet his ride back to
prison after a day's work in Tijeras on a workrelease program.
So now a man who shot four people - his
girlfriend, her sister and nephew, and another
man -four to nine times is loose among equally
innocent and vulnerable people. That Gillihan
pleaded insanity at his trial is little comfort. If he is
insane, it is doubtful prison has given him greater
mental stability.

Many will argue the rehabilitative function of
the prison system. But few can dispute that the
very least it should do is guarantee protection to
innocent people from convicted killers. So what
was Gillihan, a four-time murderer, doing waiting, unguarded, like a child after school, for a
prison staff members to pick him up?
In leaving Gillihan alone, his employer and the
prison staffers put a faith in Gillihan that society
took away when they sentenced him to prison.
We found him untrustworthy, dangerous. The
prison officials have no higher authority to ignore
that judgment and allow a convicted murderer,
even for a few minutes, to go free among us. Let's
hope it doesn'ttake another victim of Gillihan's to
remind them of this.

----Commentary---Special Projects Committee Measures
Potential Academic Benefit, Interest
By Dan Hardy

The Special Projects and
Speakers Committee, a GSA
standing committee is charged
with the responsibility of dis·
bursing funds for projects which
benefit graduate students. It is
rny impression that quite a small
perc;entage of graduate students
is aware of SPSC's existence, let
alone its purpose. If this article
helps to change this situation,
then its purpose will have been
served.
Suppose a group of bioche·
mistry graduate students
wanted to spend $400, the max·
imum SPSC can award a project,
on 10 kegs of beer. Whatever
was left over after the beer was
purchased would be spent on
potato chips. If we assume that
10 graduate students benefit
from each keg, 100 grad students
would benefit from the whole
project. This is roughly 2.5 percent of all UNM grad students.
Although a significant percen·
tage of grads would benefit, and
despite the fact few grads can
resist beer and chips (especially
after comps), this project would
likely not be funded. Why? Be·
cause SPSC's primary funding
criterion when considering a
project is its potential academic
benefit to graduate students.
Once this criterion is satisfied,
SPSC looks at other aspects of
the project to further assess its
fundability,
Is SPSC the sole grantor, or are
matching funds being sought? Is

NlW
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the project really "special," or
has it been done before? Is the
project well-conceived? Will it
have broad enough appeal
among graduate students to justify funding?

Breadth of appeal to grad students is worthy of separate com·
ment. We occasionally get prop·
osals where the main benefit of
the project would be limited to
the project organizer. However,
SPSC is not in the business of
funding individual student projects; that is the function of
another GSA committee, the
Student Research and Allocations Committee.
In summary, for a project to be
an ideal candidate for funding
from SPSC it must be academi·
cally worthwhile, innovative,
well-planned, and of interest to
grad students in general. In addi·
tion, SPSC is more willing to provide matching funds than it is to
fund projects in their entirety.

------------

381400

So, let us return to the
biochemists' proposal. Suppose
that SPSC were approached for
funds to support a visit by a
famous biochemist, who was to
speak on alcohol consumption
and metabolism in gtaduate students. Such a topic might be of
academic interest to many
graduate students. Given that
the other criteria listed above
were satisfied, this proposal
would be viewed favorably by
SPSC. (After the talk, "matching"
funds could be spent at a local
pub to test the validity of the
speaker's conclusions.)
Speakers who have received
SPSC support this academic year
include, but are not limited to,
civil rights activist Angela Davis;
and more recently Dr. Neal Mil·
ler, a noted psychologist and
member of the National
Academy of Sciences; Michael
Harrington, national co-chair of
the Democratic Socialists of
America, will speak on April 13,
in Woodward Hall.
For more information on how
to apply for SPSC funds, come to
the GSA office and pick up an
application.
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---Letters-Houston for UNM Prez?
Editor:
Following the less-thanexemplary actions of 13 Demo·
cratic members of the State
House of Representatives, we
the undersigned members of the
mathematics and statistics department of the University of
New Mexico would also like to
publicly nominate a candidate
for the presidency of the University. In similar fashion, a copy
of this letter will be sent to the
governor for his comment.
We wish to nominate state
Sen. Les Houston as a candidate
for the presidency of the University of New Mexico. Furth·
ermore we hope that the 13
Democratic legislators in question will be as equally vociferous
in support of their colleague and
party member who has had a
long-standing interest in the
problems of higher education.
While our attention may be
seen as exemplifying the maxim
"If you can'tfight 'em, join 'em,"
we hope it will provide a partial
antidote to future political med-

dllng in the search process.

continued from page 1
suburb of Soyapango, huge lines
fonned at polling places, but no ballot boxes were delivered. By late
morning, some of the voters had begun to go home.
At another voting area, people
stood around in confusion, unsure
where they should go. "There aren't
any ballot boxes or ballots,'' said
Maria Teresa Aguilar, a vote watcher for the Democratic Action party.
"We are waiting for the election
commission."
At the Fabio Castillo School No.
1 in the San Salvador suburb of Ilo·
pango, 26 people were hurt in fights
among voters trying to push their
way into the only entrance, officials
said.
Security was extremely heavy
throughout the country, with police
and soldiers armed with automatic
rifles standing outside polling
places. Helicopters circled overhead
frequently, and some armored cars

were parked in the streets.
There was little public transportation, forcing many residents to walk
long di~tanccs to their appointed
voting places. "We walked six
miles to get here," said Maria Eleve
Ardon at the soccer stadium.
Alfredo Trigucrro Campo, a 55year-old voter, was asked if he
thought the four-year civil war
would end witb the election, labeled
a "farce" by the guerrillas who
were not represented, ''With the
grace of God," he answered.
In rebel-dominated northeastern
province of Morazan, provincial
election commission president
Romeo Pineda Reyes said voting
could be held in only 13 of the 26
municipalities.
There was no voting in Nueva
Granada, 51 miles east of San Salvador in Usulutan province, because
no ballot boxes had been delivered.
About 1,500 people showed up but
could not vote, officials said.

'Diplomats'-continued from page 1
tions.
At last, the plan as a whole was
voted upon and adopted as the
U.N.'s official position, despite the
Dutch "no" vote.

The participants had caucused last
week to write their position papers
and attempted to follow the actual
policil!s of the nations they reprc·
sentcd.
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Tuesday's Events
StiK'(UIQ' Group will hold a closed AA mletlng for
a"lcoholics- only at noon Tuesdpy5 and Thursdays at
the Newman Center. More information is available at
247·1094.
UNM Fencing Club will me-et Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in Ctlrlisle Oyrnnasium.

Ullbld• Community Church will be holding an
eight-week meditation class from4 to S p.m Tuesdays
jn Humanities Room 108. This week's cll!s is still
open. More inrormation is available at242·6391.
A!SO(Iallon of Accoundna Studen(!l wlll meet at
noon in Anderson Sc~ool or Management's Kipp
Room. Bill Bowers from the National Association or
Accountants will speak. More information is
available ot217·6370.
ln.stUute of PuJJIIc Law will sponsor a legal
education. session at 1 p.m. in Br,.tton Hall 1 School or
Low, 1117 Stanford N.E. The topic will be

"Dioethlcs: The Law and the Right to Ole." Free
admission and parking. Moreinrormaticn is avai11ble
nl277·5006.

Jlllldde Communhy Churth will sponsor a six•
week T'ai Chi Cbih class frorn 4 10 S p.m. beginning
today ·in the SUB, Room 2JJ .. C. More information Is
available at 823·2326.
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You're on your own for the first time and
life is a lot different now. If you think you
might be pregnant, you want to know for
sure. This is the time to use Predictor
In-Home Pregnancy Test. It's the exact
same test method used in over 2,000
hospitals and 13 million laboratory tests
nationwide. So you know Predictor is
accurate.
Predictor can be used as soon as
nine days after you miss your period. It's
convenient and gives you results in just
one hour. Think you're pregnant?
Remember, you can use Predictor with
confidence, it's the test method used in
over 2,000 American hospitals.

The Scholarship and Awards In·
formation booklet along with application forms are available In all
COE departments and In the Dean's
oftlce.

Khaki.

.

Use Predictor®
In-Home Pregnancy
Test. It's the same
as a hospital test.
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. . Jim Wiesen

SlltJCtuary Group will hold a dosed AA me-eting for
alcoholics only at 8 p.m. Mondays at the Newman
Center, 1815 las Lomas N.E. More Information is
available al247·1094.
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UNM Rainbow Coalition meets at 4 p.m. every
Monday at the Chit::ano Student Services. More In·
formation is ava.ita;ble at277·5020.
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graphed for the D<1ily Lobo candi·
date profiles. Appearing for the
photograph is entirely up to the
candidate. No special arrangements
will be made.

Rebels--------

David A. Sanchez
Bernard Epstein (and 17 other
signatories

We sincerely hope that you
misquoted Mr. Weeks (assistant
to the president) in your story
"Special Session Ends ..• "
(March 22). By your report, Mr.
Weeks said of the capital outlay
package for UNM approved in
the special session of the state
Legislature, "I think we did about
as good as we could have done."
Oh dear! How can we expect to
convince the citizens of New
Mexico that UNM is worthy of
their support, when the assistant
to the president cannot distinguish between an adjective and an
adverb?

day through Friday.
Deadline for submission of completed questionnaires is 3 p.m.
Thursday. Write-in candidates may
al~o fill out Daily Lobo questionnaires.
Candidates must also come in between! to 3 p.m. April! or between
9 a.m. to noon April 2 to be photo-

dea~lile: march 15

Daily Lobo
Vol. 88

However, this is not to say the
projects with no other sources of
funding are to be discouraged.
On the contrary, SPSC encourages proposals for creative projects which are often viewed with
skepticism by other funding
sources. We only ask that the
possibility of funding by other
sources be explored thoroughly.

BLOOM COUNTY

All candidates for Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Senate, vice president and president arc requested to fill out questionnaires for the New Mexico Dail\'
Lobo candidate profiles. The profiles will he compiled by Eric Keszler and Mark Williams and can be
picked up between I and 3 p.m. to-
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1984 Composer's Symposium Star-Studded Event

Meyer, Hollywood Script
Just Not Meant To Play

By Marjorie Shapiro Stein
.. Mu~ic may be appreciated on
different levels, separately or simultaneously, at the core of our
lminj!s.'' writes Ernst Krenek, renowned American composer.
Krenek, along with eight other
composers from around the world,
will gather to share original music
and composition theories during the
llJR4 Composer's Symposium,
sponsored jointly by the University
of New Mexico music department
and the graduate school.
This year's symposium is starstudded. All nine visiting composers
arc recognized throughout the world
li>r thc1r innovative approaches to
serious music.
Iksidcs Krenek, two Dutch compmcr'
Konrad Boerner and Then
Locvend1c - will ~·ondtlct their
work': Dan1el Paul Davis, an Albuqucrqucan, will direct dancers ami
percussion in ''Music for Solo Percussion and Dnnccrs": and Debra
Chang lrnm North Texas State Univrt\ily will present pieces incorporating dance, visuals, computer
music and theatrical effects.
Dr. Steven E. Paxton, Sc(Jit Wil-

kinson, Dr. Phil Winwr and Dr
William Wood round out the list ot
participanh in this year'-; symposium.
"The purpose of this symposium," explained Karl HinterbichJer, associate professor of music at
UNM, "is to publicize the main
creators in music: the composers.

TtJday, the re-cn'iltOrs arc lionized,
but compmcrs must fend for themselves.
"In the United St;~tes, only three
or four composers make a living
from their works. Krenek is one;
Copeland, another. But thousands
of performers live on performing.
The majority of composers must rely
on other ways to earn a living," he
said.
·
"The UNM symposium is an
attempt to refocus attention to the
artist in the background. For these
three days, the creator of music will
have the limelight, will be in the
foreground.
"The Composer's Symposium is
the biggest single event and.
obviously, a major event in the
music depatiment," Hinterbichlcr
said.
"And we're exceptionally honored to have Ernst Krenek here.
He's a pioneer for atonality. Audiences have dift1culty with the atonal
because they aren't used to it. But
it's just as valid as tonality. Each has
validity. Within atonality, though,
everything becomes beautiful."
The four concerts scheduled during the symposium reflect not only
beauty but diversity as well. A harp
sonata, "Tennessee's Waltz; Music
for the Glass Menagerie"; computer
music; and "The Santa .Fe Timetable" illustrate the wide range of
works to be perforn1ed.
"These new musical compositions," said Hinterbichler, "are ex-
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WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

ST. LOUIS (UP)) ·- If a Hollywood writer had been scripting this
vc<lr's NCAA tournament, he would
have had Ray Meyer and DePaul
preparing to meet Houston in Sund~y·s NCAA Midwest Regional
finaL
He would have had gmndfathcrly
Meyer taking his team to thf; Final
Four in Seattle - and winning that
elusive national champion;,hip in his
42nd and final season. And Meyer
would have been carried off the floor
by his jubilant team as a champion.
But Meyer was a spectator Sun·
day, watching Houston defeat Wake
Forest. 68-63, the team that ended
his career in melodramatic fashion.
Instead of a jubilant finale, the
end was a tearjerker. Meyer, frustrated by his team's turnovers and

UNM Baseballers
Take Tourney

citing, different and original. An audience seldom has the opportunity to
hear pieces like these. All are 20th
century works in divergent styles,
from 19th century romantic to '80s
computer tech."
,
Despite its modern styling and
contemporary approach, the 1984
Composer's Symposium is not just
for those seeking esoteric or avantgarde music but for "anyone who
would like to mingle with some of
the great artists of our time and to
meet Ernst Krenek, a truly extraordinary composer," Hinterbichler
said.
"The symposium also welcomes
anyone who wants to learn about
music, who is interested in music
and who wants to expand his musical horizons," he added.

Krenek once said, •'The composer makes the channel of history.''
Music enthusiasts will soon have the
pleasure of seeing and hearing
musical history being made.
The Composer's Symposium will
run today through Wednesday.
Three evening concerts- today,
Tuesday and Wednesday - will
begin at 8:15, and a Tuesday afternoon concert will start at 2: 15. All
concerts are open to the public free
of charge and will be performed in
Keller Hall.
For more information about performances and/or inquiries about
additional symposium activities
(seminars and lectures), call the
music department at 277-2126 or
277-2127.
.

COMING EVENTS
March 29
thru
Aprllt

Ctvtc Lrght Opera presents

PAINT YOUR WAGON

s5.00-$ 1 1.00

Applications now being accepted
for
·

MICRONESIA
NATURALLY

S3.SO
S3.00

Aprll2

Tr,wei-Adventure Ftlm

7:3.0PM

BELGIUM

S3.50
S3.00

7:30PM

April 7/8:15
AprilS/ 2:15

Apri19
8:15

Southwest Ballet presents

SPRING GALA '84

w1th The New Mexrco Symphony
Subscrrptron Senes Event"
Broadway's Hit Musrcal

S12.00
S10.00
s 8.00
S18
S16, sn·
UNM

Students
1/a Pl'lce

April IS

Nature Film Extra

DAN TRUE on EAGLES

n.5o

7:30

Aprll17
8:15

SOME LIKE IT COLE

u.oo

S16.
S14,SU
UNM

Students
/z Price

1

*MasterCard/VIsa Phone Orden Accepted on this Event.
S1.00 Service Charge per Ticket.

Telephone 277-3121

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
for 1984Ml985

PUMP BOYS
&DINETTES

Subscription Series Event*
Hit Revue- Music of Cole Porter

By Jim Wiesen
The University of New Mexico men's gymnastics tram
finished third Friday at the Pacific 10 Conference Invitational in
the Lobus' last regul;~r season
meet.
UCLA. the nation's topranked team, edged Brigham
Young for first place. UCLA
finished with a 277.65 total, and
BYU had 277.60. New Mexico
finished the meet with a 276. I0
total. Arizona State was fourth,
and Stanford finished fifth.
New Mexico's Matt Arnot, an
Olympic hopeful, was first in the
parallel bars with a 9.6 score and
first in the horizontal bar competition with a score of 9. 8.
Arnot finished second in the all·
around with a 57.35 score.
"His scores this weekend put
him in a class with the best in the

country,·· Lobo t'na..:h Ru~tv
Mitche-ll suid.
Mitchell said Arnot is now the
fifth best collegiate gyrnna't in
the nation.
Also scoring high for the
Lobos was Steve Hill with a 9. 7
score in the p(Jmmel horse, good
enough for fir;t place.
UNM's point total was the
second highest road tally of the
season. The I.obos' recorded a
278.2 at the Western Athletic
Conference Invitational two
weeks ago.
Mitchell, who before the season had set a goal for his team of
275 points or better in competition, is happy with his team's improvement. ''We've steadily gotten better as the year has progressed," he said.
UNM finished the scnson
ranked eighth, which should
qualify it for the NCAA Cham-

plllnslups Apnl 12-14 at Paulev
Paviilinn in L<" Angell's.
•
Mitchell will know April 3
whether his team will compete in
the I0 team championships when
the NCAA ends the selection proc(,!ss.

Mitchell snid llCI.A, Oklahom:l. Southern Illinois and Penn
State would receive automatic
berths to the championships and
that eight other teams, including
UNM and BYU, would have to
wait and hope for the remaining
six berths.
Generally. the tnp 10 teams in
the nation an~ given a berth to the
nationals, and Mitchell'; fairly
confident his Lobos will be included but added, "Politic~ come~ into play."
Previous to this season, UNM
finished ranked I I th the last thmc
years. just missing the national
tournament.

Irish Ready for NIT Semifinals
NEW YORK (UPI) - Digger
Phelps knows where the beef is.
The Notre Dame coach has a 6foot-9, 245-pound slab of it named
Tim Kempton down the middle of
his team. The return of the sophomore center from a leg injury has
propelled the Irish into the semifinals of the National Invitation
Tournament.
"The beef is back," Phelps said.
"We're 17-5 with him and 3-6 without him. With his strong inside
game, we're a very good basketball
team."

Notre Dame, 20-11, plays Southwestern Louisiana, 23-8, tonight.
Michigan, 21-10, meets Virginia
Tech, 21-12, in the other semifinal.
The championship game is Wednesday night.
The Irish are coming off back-tohack victories over Big East teams
Boston College and Pittsburgh on
the road, going into their first game
ever against Southwestern
Louisiana.
Phelps calls the last two triumphs
his team's best games of the year,
but the Cajuns are just as hot. South-

western Louisiana has won nine of
its last 10. The Cajuns also got off to
an 11-1 start before being slowed by
injuries.
Southwestern Louisiana is the
most experienced and probably the
most balanced of the NIT final four
teams. Sophomore guard George
Almones leads the Cajuns with 17.2
points and 5.4 assists per game,
while 6-8 forward Graylin Warner
(15.3 points and 5.3 rebounds) and
6-7 forward Dion Brown (13. 7
points, 9.3 rebounds) add bulk inside.

Rock 8r Roll
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March 27-31 SOB
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specials nightly
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Monday 50¢, draft 9-1
Tuesday $1 well and draft
Wednesday ladies night 10-12
Thursday free beer and taco night 10-12
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Audubon Wrldlife Frlm
March27

The University of New Mexico
baseball team swept a doubleheader
Saturday and took first place in the
Turquoise Tournament.
New Mexico defeated Wisconsin,
13-2, and Massachusetts, 15-4. The
wins lifted UNM's record to 21-12
on the season.
UNM won the tournament Saturday with a little help from Delaware's .Fightin' Blue Hens. Delaware knocked off Southern IllinoisEdwardsville, 12-5, so the Lobos
got first place and the tournament
trophy. SlU-E finished second in the
four-day tournament.
The Lobos play the Blue Hens at J
p.m. today at Lobo field.

Debra Chang will present pieces incorporating dance, visuals,
computer music and theater effects as part of this year's
Composer's Symposium.

missed free throws down rut: srrercn
in the 73-71 overtime Joss to Wake
~orcst, tried to put up a smiling
II'Ont.
But the pain of the loss and the
degree of the di;,appointment was
too strong.
''It'll take a while to get over that
loss, .. Meyer said.
The record will show Mever with
724 victories - but not the NCAA
title he so wanted in his 11nal year.
The record also will show that this
year's DePaul team, 27-3, went
further than most pre-sea~on experts
had figured.
"I don't think anyone dreamed
we'd do what we did. That is why
this team is very specml to me,"
Meyer said.
It was that theme Meyer tried to
convey to his dejected squad in a
small clubhouse in the St. Louis
Arena Saturday.
"The coach" down played any
sympathy that fans and media alike
were showing for the 70-year-old
Meyer.
But the players could not shake
off the feeling they had let down a
man who has already entered the
Hall of Fame and who built DePaul
into a national power.
"When I saw that last shot go in, l
felt very low," said co-captain
Tyrone Corbin. "We wanted to win
this so bad for the coach."
Joey Meyer, who started his first
day as. head coach Saturday, could
m:!y wipe his eyes, look around the
now-empty arena and reflect.
''There were so many times down
the stretch we could have won the
game," Meyer said. "It wasn't to
be."

Lobos Take Third at Invite, Await NCAA Berth

(T)

RA-OR OOMPAM'V
Suak lnu I £m11
8904 Menaul NE

Filing deadline is March 28, 5:00P.M.
Stop by the GSA office in Room 200, SUB
or call 277-3803.
GSA ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD APRIL 2-5, 1984.

on Wednesday, March 28 at 6:00P.M.
at the Chicano Bldg.
The Agenda Includes:
Clinical Education Program
Speakers Include:
Recruiter for Harvard Medical School
Refreshments will be served. For more information call 2771922 or Drop by the Chicano Bldg. situated at the north end of
the duck pond.

KING OF BEERS ..

Tina M. Okino

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d\'e:~.ume fJypin{j ~£ '1.uiae

HEALTH ORGANIZATION
,.,-,r,.-.-,-.-.-,
.-.-. ••...,. ..., ,.
Invites
all Pre-Health Students
to Attend a Pot-Luck

Budweiser.

BIG VALLB'V

d?iyht-hand juJ.li(ie,/
!Bofd(aae. p7.lnt
19 p•tint 1tyfe5.
$5.00

lnafu'de.i

20

a.oplei tm pa'l.ahment
OPEN

MONDAY- FRIDAY
8AM•9PM
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM
LOCATEO IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277-5031

,
Budweiser/Leisure Services Player -of the Week
This week's Budwelser/Ur!M Leisure SeiVices player of the week is
Tina M. Oklno. Tina, a sophomore from Albuquerque, was chosen for
her enthusiastic support ofand active participation In the Women's
Leisure Sports Program. Tina says she participates In the Leisure
SeiVices Program because, "It helps satisfy my needs physically,
psychologically, socially, emotionally, and mentally." tina also
says, "I want to thank Lisa Dancy for helping me to be discovered and
want her to know that hopefully by playlny so many Leisure Sports I
will become good at one or.them." Once again, our congratulations
to Tina M. Oklno, this week's Budwelser/Ul'IM Leisure 5e1VIces Player
or the Week.

Tl!T()RJN(, ·- MATHVtiATJCS,

STATISTIC'S,
hcn•h · Masaer; dcgreed inwm:aur Rea1onabie.
266-4247 c,·ening\.
3126
PIANO LESSON<;: AI.!. age1, levels call Laura
Kramer265·13S2.
416
TYPIST: n;RM PAPt:RS, resumes 299·8970.
S/2
TAX PREPARATION AND loan broker. 1021 4th
St. SW. 299·3539, 299-1254.
3130
PROFF.~SIONAI, TYPING. CALl, Virginia day or
evening. 296-3096.
3/29
24 HOUR TYPING service. 298-5110.
4124
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, EDITING, Mary. Days
881·1724. Evenings 265-1088.
3/30
PROFF.SSION AL TYPING. THESES. Repons.
IUM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281·2913.
517
8(1 CENTS/I' AGE. Oegreed typist. 344-3345.
3128
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
~ntals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSFS are now very reason~bie
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, acmss from LaBelies, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISJUNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ashington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247·

~.our·.r
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1126
Jiho1iliS!Ai.COIIOI.AWAR•:Nt~'lS Day. foihm~
'l"'aker~. puppet ~how and more! hom 9 a.m. tu 2
p m m the SUD. Call ~tudent activities at 277 ·4706
lnr mure information - ALl. EVFNTS I• REEl.
.
~m
ARMY ROTC INTF:RF.STEI). A presentation wlll be
wndtt<ted Mar~h 28 at the SlJil, Room 231-c 12·
~2_c32p.m. lnclud~s a question/answer period. 3/28
Dt;ADUNE FOR )U;TURNING student teacher
upphcnuons for the full semester Is April II. Please
returu completed forms to Mesa Vista Hall, Room
3036.
4111
NFXf MONDAY UNM Bookstore Bookslly The -- Pound Sale. Don't miss it!.
3/30
male
INS\ILIN·DF.PENDENT DIABETIC
volunleers (ages 18-40) urgently needed for insulin
absorption studies at the University of New Mexico
C'linicnl Research Center. Volunteers will be adrnit!ed
over night to the hospital and studied the following
monung. $SO reimbursement for participation.
Vulunteers must be healthy, on no medications except
mwlin, and willmut previous abdominal surgery.
l'nll Jenn or Judy at 277·46S6.
3/26
N•;wr "EARTII CIIANGES Survival Hanllbook"
by Page Bryant. Available from your lo~al
booklellers.
3/27
'CO ANNf: BRON'fE, folanneq O'Connor, and
<•lnnn Steinem, llnppy llirthday from UNM
JlnokstureL
3/26
RON PA(·miC:·o ASt'NM I'RF.SIDENT.
4/l
T'AI 011 ('filii. Six week cla~s beginning Tuesday,
Mat<h 27, 4S p.m. ·· SUil Room 231C. Instructor
I mn Altman. More information 82.1·2326.
3/27
A.'Jir.fy~i{Q-'{(:; INTf:R•:sTFJ>1 A presentation will
he '"'tductcd March 27 at the SlJn Cnsa Annex 6·
h 111 I' m. lndudes a question/answer session.
3127
SOI'IIOMORt~'i Wl'£11 A (iPA of 3.0 or above arc
ehgihle f1>r memberllttp in 1 as Cnmpunas.
Appltcallnnl ,an be picked up ln the Student
A<ll'llre' (·enter and ure due by Wednesday, Ma"h

B
3m
fAUtiun;~ t:ATIN I>AN('ERS, Ron Mortez, liz
I urta\, performing Mnr.;h ,30, 8-nudnight, ballroom
dJOIC d•sh'' spnng bull Ken AnJem•n llnnd. sun
llallnwm Wurk~lll>pl h~ Ron, lit. ('all8B4.6970.
3/30
If AVE~Ol' t'ONSIIlt.RH) a career in metHcine?
I '!liM, Sdto(>l of Medicine, OffiLC of Student Affairs,
"'l"'murmg a"Moti•ational Workshop" (MWPl to
he hold !lob~ 21 2~. 1984. The purpose is to increMe
mmt.ritY applkallls for the medrcal sciences by
lll<'>idng mfNmation rcgardmg career choices,

()J~l

or wme !tithe llusac Medtcal ~cience nualding,
l_!)li,SO~ _____
..
3126
AtrfiiORS, YOU MAY now pack up your literature
mnnu;cripl< m the c·sw uffil;c, room 136 Marron
HaiL
4/3
WOMt;N'S SOCCER NF;F:DS player~. Three
divilions. Keep trying 265·1470.
3127
Wll.D Wf:Si MUSIC' sale! 30°/o -40"1u-SO•/o off! Sale
extended by populur demand through AprH 17, 19841
Hurry!.
4/17
SCHOOL GF;TTING YOU down? Gc:t back up with
a helping hand from Alumni. Project of the Student
Affuirs Committee. Cnll277-S808.
3126
('J.UD1 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in I as
Noticias. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organization~.
tfn

_Room

Personals
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or
friends and family. Make contact with a message in
the classifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Services

DOMINO'S :

PIZZA

%1~

QUALITY TAX PREPARATION by a member of
the university community. Call266-0863.
4/6
UNDERSTAND GUITAR; LF.'iSONS- beginners,
intermediate - $20/month.
Evenings
and
weekends- 256·1453.
3/26
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: Research paper·
s/thesis/dissertations/charls/graphs in my home
THE OUTHER OFFICE 884·6564.
4/6
TRANSlATORS,
INTERPRETERS, CROSS.
Cultural C'omultants legal, medical, tecnicai, multilingual services. Proofreading, editing, tutoring. 255·
3345.
416
VOJ.VO REPAIR, REASONABLE, reliable,
guaranteed. 242·4826 Mike.
3126
WORD PROCt:SSING: HIGHEST quality.
Dissertations, theses, reports, resumes. Spelling,
editing. 822-0342.
4118
PROJ'E.'iSJONAL Jo:DrTING, TYPING quality
assured. APA style, specialist, reasonable rates.
Nearby. 256-0738.
3128
WE DO QUALITY residential painting. Interiors and
exteriors at reasonable rates. For free estimate In
University area, cnll Victor, 242·7096 or Tony, 243·
7058.
4113
•·oR SIO.SO MONTJil.Y Phone Alarm Wake Up
Service will wuke yon up each day for work or school
299·2797 or 292·0635.
3/28
WEIGIIT·LOSSIEATJNG problem groups. Contact
Or. Goodlive, 110 Vassar SB, 256-1553.
3121
TYPING NEAR UNM Fast, aceomte. Call Stephanie
247-3519.
4127

:

DELIVERS™ I
FREE.
:I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I
eo1984 Dommos Przztl Jnr.

$1.50 Off
Get$150offany16'DommosPtzza"J
Lamtted Delivery Area
Otfor good at all Albuquerque &!ores
Un{'' O\Jptrn per st~ua
Coupon also good lot tatty out
~'P"M

Apr 12 1984

262-1662

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

tfu

Housing
DUPLEX FOR RENT-410 Pine SE, one bedroom
plus, large kitchen, fenced yard, detached garage.
$240 month, $100 damage deposit. Available April l.
Call265-7090, after 6 p.m.
3/30
WANTED: FEMAI.E NONSMOKER to share
furnished house on campus. Laundry, utiiilie~ in·
eluded for$195/mo. 242-6678. ·
3i30
FOR RENT - TWO bedroom apt. Hardwood floors
with fireplace. S240tmo plus util. Two blocks from
Univ. 293·64~8.
3/27
APPLICATIONS TAKEN: NEWLY furnished
efficiency. 255·5141 or243·6139.
3/29
EFFICIENCY FREE UTJUTIFS near UNM/TVI,
Available April 1. No kids/pels. 2104 l.ead. S195.
842·0179.
3/28
STUDENT LOOKING FOR another student to share
mobile home. S!SO/ month including utilities. After 5
p.m. 822·7923.
3/26
THE CITADEl.; SUPERB location near LJNM and
downtown. nus service ever)' 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen "ith dishwalher and dl$posal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 Unl~ersity NE. 243·2494. tfn
fOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartntent, 1410 Girard
N.F., S2301mo., for one person, 5250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully

I
I
I
1
I
I
I

Get75e off any custom made
Domino's Ptzza and enjoy one
delicious ptzzat
Limited Dellvol'l Area
Otfer good at an Albuquerque stores
Un(l ""O'Jponper p•z:a
Coupon also good lot carry·out
EXlliiM Apr 12. 19B4

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

,

Now through Aprillst

All Bas~ shoes for both m11n and women ·· including new Spring styles and the famous Bass
W>eJun~
are now on sale1Shop Paris Downtown. Winrock & Montgomery Plaza for both
men and women Matteucci t=lorslwim for men - and fhe Other Side for Young women'

MATTEUCCI

FLORSHEIM
SHOE SHOP

.ide!
\\.'mrnrk\

North M.1ll

Downtown
Wmrnck
Montgomen; Pleva

1974 PEUGEOT S04I>L and Martin D.J8 guitar.
Both ex,·ellent, must sell. 277·4934. 836-6456. 3130
1974 TORINO, sn;REO, air·condilioner. $650. 34~
M31.
3n8
1976 FORD MAVERICK with automatic transmission, and power steering. In good running
3121
condition. $1600.256-1215, 277·6694, Bob.
1982 750 YAMAHA Maxim, low miles, ex~ellent
condition. 256·3740 after6 p.m.
3/27
1974 FIAT 128, Excellent condition. $1300 or best
offer. 277·7529 or 294-3451.
3/30
COMMADORE; VIC·lO WITII data-set. $100. 255·
8066.
tfn
CLASS1FIEDS WORK! SELL your bicycle, stamp
collection or what·have-you in the New Me.~ico Daily
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

Employment
BIOLOGY SENIORS - PF.ACE Corps has two year
volunteer assignments available in forestry and
fisheries programs. B.S. in Biology required. For
rnore informalion ca1277·296l.
·
3/30
WANTED: DELIVERY PERSON 11-1. Apply in
person. Upper Crust Pizza, 127 Harvard.
3/26
EVENING WAITRESS, APPLY In person El Pinto,
10500 Fourth St. NW. Qver2l yrs.
412
"ARCHITECTURAL STIJDENT TO do takeoffs
for contractor. Hours Oexible. May be five to ten
hours per week. AI Gillespie. 843·7899.
3129
E"'EN1NG WORK MONDAY through Thursday,
Saturday morning. 12 to 15 hours weekly. Call 265·
5358.
3/28
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free info, Write lJC, PO Bx S2·NMl,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
4117
CRUISFSIIIPS ARE JIIRINGI $16-$30,0001
C'arribcan, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944·4444 ext. unewmexicocruise.
3130
PART·TIME JOB afternoom and ev~nings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Savewny Liquor Store at ~51~ Men au! NB and
S704 Lomas Divd. NE.
4113

Coronado
Center

A1RI.JNES JllRlNGI STEWARDESSES, reser.
''ntiunists' $14·$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
duectory, gmde, new~letter. J.(916l 944-4444 ext.
unewmexkoair.
3/30

Miscellaneous
BACCHUS I ALCOHOl. AWARENK"iS Day. Films,
>pcakers, puppet show and morel From 9 a.m. 10 2
p.m. in the SUB. Call Student Activities at 277-4706
for more information - ALL EVENTS FREEl.
3/30
ARMY ROTC. JNTERESTEil? A presentation will
be conducted March 27 at the SUn Casu Annex 66:30p.m. Includes a question/answer session. 3/27
IS IT TRUE you can buy surplus jeeps for $447 Get
the facts today! Hurry! Cal1312·742·ll42 Ext. 9340A.
3/26
ARMY ROTC. INTERESTED? A presentation will
be conducted March 28 at the SUB, Room 231-E 12·
12:30 p.m. Includes a question/amwer period. 3128
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, and health insurance. No pressure
or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292-0511 (days
412
and evenings).
CAST PAPER MOLDS pulled off of
nnything- flexible rubber. South West Bronze 1507
First NW. 242·7489.
3129
KAUFMAN'S MOVED. TWENTY% off on all our
stuff thru March 31 if you tell us you heard about our
move in the Lobo. We're open at 1660Eubank, which
is between Constitution and Indian School, Monday·
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. We still offer the
largest selection of genuine military gear, clothing
and equipment in Albuquerque. We still have Ray
bands and Swiss army knives at 250fo off (plU$ your
20~o discount). We have a great selection of military
style shorts. Visit our new larger store in March for
20% off everything.
3130

•••••••••••••••••••••••
KUNM RADIO

•
•
•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••
N

E

No Charge for
Our Services

s

3019 Central NE

255-8665

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FRIDAY'S
44 Italian city
45 Split
PUZZLE SOLVED
46 Ships' poles
49 Plunderer
53 Ridicule
54 Flesh
55 See: Lat.
56 Volume unit
57 Indigo plant
58 Exhale
59 Convert
60 - Hathaway ~...._•
61 Snuggeries
iiir~~;.&io~ l!'f.:+.=-8
DOWN
1-of
the Mist
2Winecity
3 Be giddy
4 Long race
5 Prompt
6 Author T.S.

•••
:

to rl'cord satellite•ll'd programs.
Mu~l be work·studv qualai1E'd
with flexible schedule
Conlan Maggtl.' ~parkman
o1t 2:'7-4806

w

1 School-:
teacher
5 Makeover
9 Instrument
14 Puzzled
15 Spirit
16 Religious
statue
17 Road of
old
18 Slough
19 More adept
20 Expansion
22 Elegant
23 Dye
24 Dirt
25 - potatoes
28 Roars
32 Attitudes
33 Figure
34 - and order
35Assoonas
36African
river
37 Sand hill
38 Tennis shot
39 Hogs
40 Book shelf
41 Hitting
43 Little-

:

needs an
operations technician

tlnivcrsal travel service

ACROSS

20% OFF

qthet

For Sale

75¢0ff

Anyshoethatsays"~~

The

furni,l•cd-;ecuruv lt1ck•· and taundr~ fa<~htl~'· Nn
dlildrcn ur pe!~. Plca<c ,;uil before 6:00 an the
evenin_g, 266·fll92.
tfn

24 Allotment
25Whimpers
26 Mass. city
27 Queen of7 Mend
28 Entity
8 Pronoun..
29 Dodge
9 Milky looking 30 Grazing
10 Vulgar
land
11 Colloids
31 Clean up
12 Sweetsop
33 Beam
13 Not one
36 Floats
21 Foulards
37 Corrupt
22 Auto
39 Lookout

40 Charge
42 Noble
431nsect
451nstruct
46 Covered

walk
47
48
49
50
51
52
54

Papal name
Small one
NV rail stn.
Cadence
Norse god
Soaks
Farm sound

